Workshop on “Unified Farmers Portal” by NIC Dhamtari, Chhattisgarh
(https://kisan.cg.nic.in/)
As per the instructions issued by Agriculture development and Farmer’s welfare
department, Govt. of Chhattisgarh, Unified farmer portal has been designed and
developed by NIC Chhattisgarh. The main objective of the Unified Portal is to
simplify the application / registration process of farmers getting benefitted from
various government schemes.

Rajiv Gandhi Nyay Scheme, Mukhya Mantri Vriksharopan Scheme, Paddy and
Maize procurement, Millets producers’ schemes have been added in the Unified
Farmer Portal. One of the unique features of the portal is that it is already linked
with Bhuiyan portal for auto verification of land details of Farmers being
registered in Unified Farmer Portal.

A one-day training cum workshop was organised by Agriculture department with
the help of NIC Dhamtari at Zila Panchayat Dhamtari on 03rd October 2021.
Training was chaired by Sh. P. S. Alma, IAS, Collector & District magistrate,
Dhamtari. All SDMs, Tehsildars, 120 Rural Agriculture Extension Officers

(RAEOs), 15 Rural Horticulture Extension Officers (RHEOs) , SADOs and other
government officials were present in the training.
For the smooth implementation of Farmers registration of all above mentioned
schemes, a detailed training on the Portal was imparted by NIC Dhamtari.
After brief introduction of Farmer portal, step by step workflow of entire module
was presented by NIC and detailed online demonstration was given to the
officials. Several important features related to the online portal i.e. Farmer’s
registration (Form-I), Updation in registered crop and land details (Format-II),
Updation of UID and Bank details (Format- III), Registration of heir through
Tehsildaar module, Registration of Farmers under Mukhy Mantri Vriksharopan
Protsahan Scheme, Various types of reports generation, Viewing and
downloading data and Society module works related details were covered
during the training.

Collector Dhamtari Sh. P. S. Alma instructed Agriculture, Horticulture and
Revenue officials to start work on Unified Farmers Portal immediately. After
completion of the training program doubt clearing session was also conducted
by NIC.
The following features were briefly covered during the training program.
1. New Farmer’s Registration for Paddy and Other Crops.
2. How to update Crop details and Land details of Farmer using Format-II
3. How to Update Farmers bank details (A/C No. , IFSC Code and other
details). Format-III
4. Registration of heir in case of demise of Farmer using Tehsildaar Module.
5. Registration of Farmers for MMVPY Scheme.
6. Reports generation.

